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INTRODUCTION 
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This review summarizes 18 years of investigations in this laboratory on factors 
controlling the infectious process in cells of the central nervous system (CNS). The model 
chosen by us which involves rodents challenged with neurotropic murine coronavirus (CV) 
JHMV, was selected on the presumption that pathogenesis due to viral infections can be a 
trigger for sequelae culminating in autoimmune disease like that presumed to cause multiple 
sclerosis (MS) in humans. Our model, based on the initial 1949 reports about initiation of 
neurologic disease in rats and mice by JHMVI,2 has been refined and amplified upon3. More 
recent evidence, which includes detection of viral RNA and protein in neural cells some 
albeit circumstantial, has implicated both the rodent and ubiquitous human OC43 or 229E 
CVs in CNS pathologies including demyelinative disease4,5. The key interrelated parameters 
relevant to the model examined by us which will be considered here include the influence 
of age and development of the host animal, its immune responses, genetic constitution and 
variability of the infecting viral agent. For the sake of clarity, realizing that it may be an 
oversimplification, CNS infections associated primarily with neurons (NEU) are designated 
as grey matter (GM) disease while those involving glial cells, especially astrocytes (AS) and 
oligodendrocytes (OL), which cause demyelinative lesions are termed white matter (WM) 
disease. 

Due to the brevity of this review, it was necessary to focus predominantly on data 
emanating from this laboratory, without intention to minimize the salient contributions of 
colleagues elsewhere. In most cases, the pertinent reference to studies of others can be found 
in bibliographies of the articles cited here. 
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FACTORS IN THE DISEASE PROCESS 

a) age related resistance: the intracerebral (IC) inoculation of JHMV into neonate 
rats induces an acute encephalitis due to rapidly and widely disseminated GM involvement. 
A postnatal interval between I week and 3 weeks of age, at the time weaning occurs in rats 
is a period or "window" of susceptibility involving the WM. This corresponds well with 
completion of CNS myelination and OL maturation6. By contrast, the more gradual, 
prolonged myelination and maturation in the murine CNS correlates with an extended period 
into the lifespan of susceptibility to WM disease induced by JHMV7. 

b) immune responses: the unambiguous evidence for the role of cellular immunity in 
controlling JHMV infections of the rat CNS contrasts with clear cut involvement of humoral 
immunity. Thus, in athymic nude (NulNu) rats and mice or following immunosuppression 
by drugs such as cyclosporin A, the normal age-related resistance is abrogated8,9 and a 
productive infection can be elicited in rats at any age post-weaning. However, as a conse
quence of impaired cellular immunity, the disease produced is predominantly of the GM, 
associated with extensive NEU involvement which results in an acute, rapidly fatal encepha
litis8,9. In the case of humoral immunity, localized anti-JHMV immunoglobulin synthesis 
can be monitored in the cerebrospinal fluid without appearing to influence the progress of 
WM-associated paralytic disease I 0. 

c) genetic constitution of the host: the published information dealing with this 
complex subject is too voluminous for adequate review here, limiting the selected material 
to our own studies on rodents. Concerning the rat model, strain differences occur in the 
"window of susceptibility" interval during which WM disease can be elicited by JHMY. 
Wi star Furth (WF) rats are genetically deficient in circulating growth hormone. Presumably 
related to this deficiency is a slower postnatal CNS maturation. Wistar Lewis (WL) rats 
possess normal levels of growth hormone, earlier onset ofWM maturity and easily provoked, 
vigorous inflammatory cell responses in the CNS. Comparisons on susceptibility to WM 
disease showed that in WF the paralytic, demyelinative process can be induced by JHMV 
inoculation ic for significantly longer periods than in WL rats II. Genetic analysis by 
cross-breeding and backcrossing revealed that the heritable phenotype for resistance (R) is 
controlled by a single gene and that in WF strain this trait segregates as a homozygous 
recessive rr while in WL rats it occurs in a heterozygous form RR, Rr and rr. 

Genetically determined host resistance vs susceptibility to CV can be defined unam
biguously in specific strains of mice. Comparison between strain SJLlJ which is resistant 
and CD. I (or BALB/c) which are sensitive to challenge with neurotropic CV s JHMV or A59 
showed by crossbreeding in the FI generation that resistance is recessive, i.e., susceptibility 
is dominant l2 • These data were reflected exactly by correlative results from virus replication 
in primary cell explants from the CNS of embryonic mice l3 , as illustrated in Table I. 

Analysis of JHMV adsorption and expression revealed that arrest of this CV strain 
in cells of SJLlJ mice was most probably due to an arrest in cell-to-cell spread, not to the 
lack of either receptors or virus-specified expression. It is possible that SJLlJ cells lack a 
protease activity which is required to activate the S fusogenic component of the virus. 

d) genetic variability of the virus: once again the variability and complexity of the 
evidence gathered on this subject precludes inclusion of an authoritative review in this 
article. To explain virulence, tropism and pathogenesis of CVs, variability among the 
components, especially of the S glycoprotein has been invoked, sometimes based on 
contradictory data (see l2 for several citations). Our studies have been concerned with neural 
cell tropism of the closely related viscerotropic MHV 3 and neurotropic JHMV CV s. Chal
lenge of primary neural rat cultures enriched for specific cell types demonstrated that MHV3 

had preferential tropism for type lAS (lAS) and JHMV for OU4. JHMV produces WM 
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Table I. Companson of CV repltcatlOn III gltal cultures" from purebred and hybnd mIce 

Mouse stram from which Time after 
Titer 102 (PFU/ml)h 

cultures ongmated moculatlOn (h) JHMV' MHVl' A59' 

SJL 12 0 17± 0 29 (3) 590±114(3) 6±2(6) 

24 23 ± 12 (\4) 435 ± 292 (14) 13 ± 0 5 (6) 

48 48 ± 20 (14) 886 ± 62 (10) 2± 0 6 (3) 

72 22±9(12) 475± 119 (6) NDd 

CD I 12 350 ± 216 (5) 77±12(4) ND 

24 3260±2110(13) 778 ± 30 (II) 21,300 ± 19,600 (3) 
48 9440 ± 500 (9) 3340 ± 2300 (7) 95,800 ± 2700 (3) 

(CD I x SJL) FI 24 961 ± 34 (5) 1120 ± 730 (5) ND 

48 6260 ± 4320 (5) 2400 ± 2000 (5) ND 
72 943 ± 480 (5)" 213±52(5}" ND 

apnmanly ohgodendrocytes and astrocytes (35) 
hThe values are means With standard deViatIons The number of cultures tested IS shown m parentheses 
'MOl, I PFU per cell 
dND, not determmed 
'Decrease m titers was attnbuted to rapid cell killmg (from ref 13) 
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disease but MHV 3 does not evoke any CNS disease symptoms. This mutually exclusive 
tropism demonstrated with rat neural cells does not occur in murine lAS and OL, both of 
which are infectable by both the viscerotropic and neurotropic agents 15. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE IN-VIVO VS IN-VITRO 
DISEASE PROCESS 

The IC inoculation of rats with JHMV at intervals post-partum, up to the age of 
weaning causes either the acute encephalytic GM disease or a progressive demyelinative 
WM disease With paralysIs or paresis, depending on the age at challenge6• To determine age 
and disease related JHMV expression in the CNS presence of viral antigen was monitored 
by immunocytology and viral RNA by probing with specific cDNA in dot-blot assay. Virus 
materials were pinpointed WIthin five functional zones of the CNS, defined anatomically in 
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Rhombencephalon Spinal Cord 

Figure 1 
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Figure 2. Dot-blot analysIs of eNS tissue ex
tracts prepared from samples taken from rats 
with either (A) acute encephalomyelitis, or (8) 
hmd-Ieg paralysIs, or (C) after recovery from 
paralysIs, and (D) unmoculated controls as well 
as (E) asymptomatic ammals Each row IS com
posed of RNA extracts blotted at dilutIOns of 
11100, I110, and III The numbers of the ordi
nate represent the tissues sampled as follows I' 
telencephalon, 2 diencephalon/mesencephalon, 
3. cerebellum, 4 pons/myelencephalon, 5 cer
vical spmal cord, 6 lumbar spmal cord, dpr: 
days post recovery, dpl. days post moculatlOn 
*Thls result IS anomalous smce other blots m 
thiS dilutIOn senes were negative (Ref 10) 

Figure 1. It is evident from the dot-blot analysis in Figure 2 that virus can be disseminated 
rapidly throughout the eNS. In the case of WM disease process, centers of infection are 
established prior to evidence of any tissue damage associated with the progressive fonn of 
demyelinative disease. JHMV specific RNA is detectable in the eNS of rats which have 
recovered from paralytic disease symptoms and in rats which have remained asymptomatic 
for 5 months and beyond. This and related studies demonstrated surprisingly the capacity of 
this neurotropic virus, possessing a plus sense single stranded RNA genome, to remain within 
the eNS for prolonged periods, perhaps indefinitely in a persistent or latent state, despite 
absence of any known mechanism for establishing a provirus replication strategy like that 
used by retroviruses. 

We sought to define more precisely the parameters regulating JHMV infections of 
neural cells in vivo by examining virus-cell interactions under the tighter controlled condi
tions possible in vitro. For this purpose, explant cultures were established from embryonic 
or neonatal eNS tissue enriched in NEU originating in the hippocampus or OL lineage 
precursors from the telencephalon. The virus-cell interactions pertaining to either NEU or 
OL will now be considered in separate sections. 

a) studies on neurons: our data, described in several published articles reveal that 
NEU involvement is extensive throughout the eNS GM, during acute encephalitis. When 
the progressive demyelinative, paralytic form of WM disease occur hippocampal and 
cerebellar neurons contain JHMV RNA and protein l6, illustrated in Figure 3. Since Viral 
RNA persists for long periods in asymptomatic and recovered rats 10, we assume that NEU 
may provide the reservoir for virus persistence. 

A specific, close association between JHMV nucleocapsids (N) and bundles of 
microtubules within neurites was observed in thinly sectioned cultured hippocampal neu
rons I7,18. This association is perhaps established because there is protein "mimicry", uncov-
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Figure 3, Coronavirus antigen and RNA in the 
hippocampus of lHMV-infected rats. (A) Immu
nohistochemical detection of N protein in the 
hippocampus of a lHMV-infected rat. Arrow 
points to an N+ neuron within Ammons's hom. 
Other N+ cells are likely glia. (B) Coronavirus 
RNA in the hippocampus detected by in situ 
hybridization using a lHMV-specific [35S} 
cDNA probe. Arrows point to two positive neu
rons. (Ref. 16). 
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ered by computer sequence matching between N and the microtubule-binding domain of the 
microtubule associated protein tau IS, illustrated in Figure 4. Relatedness ofN to tau is further 
substantiated by immunological relatedness shown in a companion article l9 . These findings 
draw attention to: I) a strategy of a CV for making use of the host's normal function on 
behalf of the virus. 2) involvement of micro tubules in replication, trafficking of virus proteins 
and assembly of progeny particles ls. 

b) infections of oligodendrocytic lineage cells: glial progenitors explanted from the 
rat optic nerve have the potential to differentiate into mature OL or 2A astrocytes20 . These 
progenitors marked as of the 0-2A phenotype are programmed in the same "time-clock" 
required for becoming mature, myelin producing OL as that which prevails in vivo. Through
out development and maturation phenotypic markers, many present at the cell surface, 
identify the various stages recognizable by means of specific antibodies, as shown in Figure 
5. When such antibodies are applied, it is evident that soon after explantation of tissue from 
the telencephalon, most OL progenitors are in the mitotically active A2B5+ juvenile stage: 

N tfqSKLELVKKNSGGAdqptldvyel 350 
I I I I . , .. , '!I' 

·-1- -I- -'I-tau ·---GSLDNIKHVPGGG---------- 218 

Figure 4. Evidence for amino acid sequence homology between tau and N. Identical residues are linked by 
vertical lines, related ones by two dots when homology is closer or one dot when it is less close. The tau 
sequence is the invariant 12-mer of the microtubule binding motif matched with N sequence from the carboxyl 
terminus. 
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Figure 5. Developmental scheme for oligodendrocytes. 

TYPE- 2 ASTROCYTE 

phenotype 

BCIf edbedoa 

a phase during which they are amenable to mitotic arrest by application of ng amounts of 
cytokines bFGF and PDGFaa. The influence of cytokines is completely reversible. The 
A2BS+ cells which are refractory to infection by JHMV become susceptible when treated 
with bFGF and PDGF (Figure 6). Upon removal of the cytokines they regain their resis
tance l7 . 

Later, during terminal stages of development, the mature OL synthesize myelin 
specific and other constituents, including myelin basic protein (MBP), associated glycopro
tein (MAG), galactocerebroside (GC) and 2':3'-cyclic nucleotide-3'-phosphohydrolase 
(CNPase) (Figure 5). During the terminal stages of differentiation, OL once again became 
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Figure 6. Effects ofbFGF and PDGF on the 
replicatIOn of JHMV m ennched 0-2A Ime 
age cultures 0-2A Imeage cells denved from 
9 DIV and P9 mixed telencephalic cultures 
were plated at 2 5 x 105 cells per cm2 and 
grown for 48 h m olin alone or olin 
supplemented with bFGF (10 ng/ml), PDGF 
(10 ng/ml), or bFGF plus PDGF before m
oculatlOn with JHMVat a MOl of2 Data are 
the means ofhters ± standard deviatIOns from 
tnpllcate cultures and are representative of 
three mdependent expenments (Ref 17) 

o L-__ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

o 2 3 4 

Days Post Inoculat ion 

non-mfectable by JHMyI4 DifferentiatIOn ofOL can be deliberately accelerated by upregu
latmg the adenylate cyclase metabolic pathway employmg metabolItes such as cyclIc 
AMpI421 After treatment of punfied progenitors with ImM dbcAMP for 1 or 2 days the 
mature OL phenotype IS expressed and comcidentally mfectabilIty by JHMY ceases The 
block occurs at a stage after adsorption but before any ViruS functIOns are expressed The 
arrested stage IS lIkely to mvolve uncoatmg because 1) The 56 kDa protem N of moculum 
VIruS IS rapidly converted to the less phosphorylated 50 kDa form, pnor to breakdown to 
low MW fragments, as shown m Figure 5 2) treatment wIth dbcAMP after replIcation has 
commenced does not suppress JHMyI4 3) mfectIOn of mature OL can be mitIated by 

56k-
50k_ 

minutes o 10 20 30 45 60 120 

Figure 7. ModulatIOn ofN protem dunng 120 mm ofJHMV penetratIOn mto L-2 cells The antigen IS Identified 
by Immunoblottmg employmg monoclonal anti N antibody (Mohandas, D, Wilson, G and Dales, S, 
unpublished) 

5 
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Figure 8. Modulation of RI and RII in primary 
rat astrocytes and oligodendrocytes during treat
ment with 1 mM dbcAMP. The concentrations 
of the regulatory subunits in cytosol (100,000 x 
g) fractions from astrocytes and oligodendro
cytes were determined by binding of 8-azido
[l2P]cAMP, as described in Materials and 
Methods. A densitometer tracing (A) made from 
an autoradiogram (B), obtained after 10% SDS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, enabled a 
comparison of the time-related changes in the RI 
regulatory subunit. Absorbance units have been 
normalized to the band of greatest density (oli
godendrocytes, 5 days posttreatment). (Ref. 21) 

transfecting with isolated genomic virus RNA (see 19 companion article). From the knowl
edge that the genome within inoculum virions is coated by the phosphorylated form ofN22 
we hypothesize that deficiency of uncoating in mature OL might be due to suppression of 
dephosphorylation ofN21 • We also predicted that the dephosphorylating activity involved is 
a phosphoprotein phosphatase (PPPase) acting on N of penetrating inoculum virus. Evidence 
was obtained that a type 1 PPPase is associated with host cell endosomes, possesses a highly 
specific activity against phosphorylated N as the substrate23 and is inhibitable by the 
regulatory subunit R of cAMP-dependent protein kinase I 24. The upregulation of R 
expression in mature OUI, shown in Figure 8, provided a rationale for the existence of a 
relationship between maturation and JHMV suppression in OL. This idea was supported by 
our demonstration of virus suppression upon transfection of the RI gene into non-neural L2 
cells (see 19 companion article), but an absence of suppression when infectious genomic 
RNA is used in place of intact virions to initiate JHMV replication. 

Experimental evidence obtained on the PPPase from assays in cell-free reactions 
supports the findings on intact cells24 (and unpublished data). 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS ABOUT OLIGODENDROCYTES 

There is a correlation between specificity of tropism of JHMV for 0-2A lineage cells 
from the rat and demyelination of white matter, associated with chronic disease. Suscepti
bility to infection, which can occur in 0-2A cells before terminal differentiation may be 
influenced by cytokines. During the normal, age-related or rapidly induced maturationldif-
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ferenhatIon of rat ohgodendrocytes, suppreSSlOn of JHMV rephcatlOn IS correlated wIth 
upregulatlOn of the subumt Rl of the cAMP-dependent protem kmase VIruS mhlbltIon 
occurs at a stage between penetration and mltIatlOn of genome expressIon RegulatlOn over 
coronavlrus mfectlOn of ohgodendrogha IS stnctly controlled by the host cell There IS 
eVIdence that mductlOn of Rl subumt of protem kmase A mfluences uncoatmg, Illustrated 
m FIgure 9, by suppreSSlOn of dephosphorylatlOn dunng penetratlOn Our former workmg 
hypothesIs, now borne out by recent data predIcts that the mfectlOn m mature ohgodendro
cytes IS blocked because specIfic dephosphorylation of the capsId protem N, reqUlred for 
uncoatmg, etc IS suppressed 
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